
The Advantage® 200 LS Respirator
[ “Light” and “Soft”  ]

New & Improved:



Introducing the clear blue 
Advantage 200 LS Respirator 
We've made our popular Advantage® 200
Respirator even better. 

* It's 25% Lighter (than the current-
generation Advantage 200 Respirator). 
Its even lighter weight makes it more 
stable on your face

* It feels Softer to keep you more
comfortable. 

* It adds new style to safety.

MSA has already given you a great-fitting,
comfortable respirator with previous gen-
erations of Advantage facepieces. Now, we 
are making the same great Advantage 200
facepiece from a new clear blue formulation of
the same thermoplastic rubber. The result is a
better-looking Lighter and Softer facepiece
that exceeds all previous levels of comfort. 

You might say we've replaced the "basic" 
look of a respirator with a look for today's
industrial athlete. And, because it's the same
facepiece with the same great face seal design,
Advantage 200 wearers do NOT need to be 
fit-tested again before wearing Advantage 200
LS Respirators. (They also have the same part
numbers.)

Inhalation and exhalation
valves function as a single part,

reducing inventory costs.

Designed to equalize the pressure
around the face-seal area, 

the revolutionary AnthroCurve™
Sealing Surface ensures optimum

comfort for any facial form.

The NIOSH-approved
Advantage 200 LS Respirator

provides superior protection 
for applications such as welding,

construction and hazardous 
waste remediation, as well as 

in the chemical, oil, and 
health care industries. 

Given the Choice ... Choose Both!Given the Choice ...... CChhoooossee BBootthh!!



The unmatched fit and comfort of the MultiFlex System
start with a soft, pliable combination of rubber and plastic
that provide a virtually customized fit. The very effective
AnthroCurve Sealing Surface instantly conforms to each
wearer's unique facial characteristics.

It fits you in every way
Despite its groundbreaking design, the Advantage 200 LS
Respirator fits your budget as well as it fits your face.

The facepiece has only four components: facepiece blank, 
4-point yoke, inhalation/exhalation valve, and head harness
(choice of single or 2-piece neck strap). The cost-effective
respirator is easy to maintain, and your inventory is
minimized.

The Advantage line of particulate, chemical, and com-
bination cartridges is NIOSH-approved (to 42 CFR Part 84)
and provides lightweight, low-profile performance.

The Advantage 200 LS Respirator is lighter in weight, softer
in feel, and better looking than any other respirator on the
market. 

Now MSA has a new clear blue Advantage, and you can
have one, too!

It's the first half-mask respirator
designed exclusively for people
who wear respirators

The new Advantage 200 LS Respirator is the result
of a continuously improved product from MSA. It
is unlike any other respirator you'll find.
Extensive anthropometric research led to this
respirator's unique design.

MSA's engineers examined facial form data of
more than 8,000 people and, with CAD

(computer-aided design) technology, developed
the AnthroCurve Sealing Surface. This surface

along with the patented MultiFlex System
equalizes pressure on the face-seal area, while

delivering exceptional stability, so the respirator will
not collapse during wear.

The Advantage 200 LS Respirator is ideal for applications
where workers are exposed to various hazards from job to
job, such as high concentrations of fumes, mists and gases.

Interchangeable Advantage Series filters and
cartridges provide exceptional versatility —
they’re also compatible with the full-face
Advantage® 1000 Respirator.

The patented MultiFlex® System provides a
soft, pliable fit without sacrificing the 
ruggedness needed for everyday use.



Source One®
Besides great-fitting and softer respirators, here's another
reason to choose MSA. Our Source One
users' group helps MSA's 
air-purifying respirator customers
to stay on top of key respiratory
protection issues and MSA
product developments.
Membership (which is free) will
provide you with the group's 
bi-annual newsletter, The Source; regional
seminars; and regular updates about regulatory issues that
impact your respiratory protection program. 

To join, request a copy of the Source One brochure (from
your distributor or MSA's Customer Service Center at 
1-800-MSA-2222) or go to our Internet Web site
www.MSAnet.com/safetyproducts/src1clb.htm

Ordering Information

Advantage 200 LS Respirators
Part Number Size Neck Strap

815448 Small Single
815444 Medium Single
815452 Large Single
815696 Small Split (2-piece)
815692 Medium Split (2-piece)
815700 Large Split (2-piece)

Advantage 200 LS Series Cartridges and Filters
(Packages of 2, unless otherwise indicated)

Part Number Description

816662 Standalone N95 Filter Pad, 
Package of 10

816661 Standalone N95 Filter Pad, 
Package of 50

489353 N95 Filter Cover (2 required)
809999 N95 Filter Body (2 required)
815394 N95 Pre-Filter, Package of 10
816357 N95 Pre-Filter, Package of 50
815392 N95 Pre-Filter Cover
815397 R95 Pre-Filter, Package of 20
815401 R95 Pre-Filter Cover
815369 P100
815355 GMA (OV)
815362 GMA-P100 (OV/P100) 
815356 GMB (AG)
815363 GMB-P100 (AG/P100)
815357 GMC (OV/AG)
815364 GMC-P100 (OV/AG/P100) 
815358 GMD (AM/MA)
815365 GMD-P100 (AM/MA/P100) 
815361 Mersorb® (MERC/Cl2)
815368 Mersorb-P100 (MERC/CL2/P100)
815359 GME Super Cartridge

(OV/AG/AM/MA/FORM/HF) 
815366 GME-P100 Super Cartridge

(OV/AG/AM/MA/FORM/HF/P100)
815641 GMI-P100 (I2/OV/P100)

With MSA, you have a complete range of air-purifying
respiratory protection. The Advantage 200 LS Respirator is
compatible with all of MSA’s 42 CFR Part 84 NIOSH-approved
cartridges.

Note: This Bulletin contains only a general description
of the products shown. While uses and performance
capabilities are described, under no circumstances
shall the products be used by untrained or unqualified
individuals and not until the product instructions
including any warnings or cautions provided have
been thoroughly read and understood. Only they
contain the complete and detailed information
concerning proper use and care of these products.
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